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Sometimes they repeat the lie that
PASTOR’S CORNER
the Jewish religious leaders
Luke 24:2-4a, 12 [The women] found
instigated: Jesus’ disciples came at
the stone rolled away from the tomb,
night and stole away his body while
but when they entered, they did not
the Roman guards were asleep.
find the body of the Lord Jesus.
They were wondering about
Other times they deny the historical
this….[Peter] got up and ran to the
Jesus and deceptively claim that the
tomb. Bending over, he saw the
early Christian church creatively
strips of linen lying by themselves,
expanded Jesus’ actions (assuming
and he went away, wondering to
he even existed in the first place) to
himself what had happened. (NIV)
make him larger than life. Yet still
more show their true colors and
The women and Peter both
target the very words of the Bible by
wondered, “What had happened?”
casting doubt on its truthfulness or
They came to the tomb and found
transmission through the
something that did not make any
generations.
sense – Jesus’ body was missing!
Three days before they had seen
There is no reason to find creative
Jesus die on the cross, taken down,
answers to the age-old question
and buried in this same grave. They
“what had happened?” The angels
knew that they were in the right
answer this question for people of all
place.
ages – “he is not here; he has risen!
Remember how he told you, while
The women expected to find Jesus’
he was still with you in Galilee”
body there as evidenced by them
(Luke 24:6). The one who truly died
bringing spices to finish their burial
had truly come back to life. Jesus
customs. The Apostle Peter left the
sacrificed himself on the cross for
empty tomb in a mixture of
the sins of all people so that by his
amazement and confusion. Although
blood there is forgiveness for all who
the women and Peter had heard
believe in him. That is what Jesus
Jesus say that he was going to rise
was referring to when he said, “It is
from the dead that was not on their
finished!” His work of saving us was
minds at the moment. All they could
done. If there was any doubt if
do was ask, “What had happened?”
Jesus accomplished his saving
as they tried to make sense of a
work, they need only look at
tomb with only Jesus’ linen burial
Easter’s empty tomb and see God’s
cloths in it.
proof there.
That age-old question continues to
As surely as Jesus’ body was
be asked 2,000 some years later –
missing from the tomb, so surely
what exactly had happened that
has God taken our sins away. As
Sunday morning nearby Jerusalem?
Jesus now lives, so too will those
Because to plainly believe the
who believe in him for salvation.
angels’ good news of “Why do you
May the angels’ impossibly-goodlook for the living among the dead?
yet-true answer lift your spirits this
He is not here; he has risen!” (Luke
Easter season and encourage you to
24:5b-6a) is nonsense to unbelieving
share with all people that Christ has
ears. Rather than believe the Easter
risen, he has risen indeed!
news, instead they answer that ageold question in a number of false
Pastor Timothy Patoka
ways.

MttC Trip Reports
Mission to the Children Trip
Report. January 21-25, 2019
On the 24th of January, three
volunteers for Mission to the
Children prepared for a Friday
through Sunday mission trip into
Sonora, Mexico. Our goals were to
interface with Pastor Alejandro who
lives and works in Altar, Mexico;
and to conduct three despensas
with associated adult and children’s
Bible studies and a baptismal,
communion church service in
Sasabe on Sunday. Oh, yes, one
more thing: a day of BIC training for
new members in Sasabe. A very
busy weekend.
Susan Garcia, Debbie Rader and
myself, John Kramer met at Grace
Lutheran in Tucson at 8:00am on
Friday morning the 25th to arrive in
Sasabe, Mexico at Cordero de Dios,
Iglesia Luterana (Lamb of God
Lutheran Church) to conduct a day
of Bible study with seven
prospective new members. Classes
were conducted by John and Susan
on various topics just as they would
be for new members in the States.
We enjoyed microwaved frozen
pizza we purchased from the Tucson
Walmart and brought along for
lunch.

Each night we’d return to the house
Mission to the Children owns in Atil,
Mexico. We have comfortable
bedrooms and a kitchen but we had
no water. When we drove away we
saw the problem with water all over
the streets. A main water pipe had
blown under the street about a
block away from our house.
Arriving on time in Sasabe we
prepared for the baptism and
church service. It was very touching
in that a little 4 month old boy
received the Holy Spirit that
morning.
That weekend we also passed out

food coupons in 4 towns and shared
blankets and hand knit scarfs, hats
and gloves with more than 130
people.

The next day Susan and Debbie
conducted children’s lessons and I
did the adult lessons in the three
villages we normally go to: Atil,

Tubutama and La Reforma.
We had nice groups of people, more
than we had lessons for and we had
to do a little improvising to make the
children’s lessons last for the day.

A very productive and blessed three
days! We returned about 4:00pm
that Sunday afternoon, dropping off
Susan at the airport for her flight
back to Portland, Oregon. Debbie
picked up her car at Grace and I
stayed for the 6:00pm Mission to the
Children Board Meeting. It took all
three of us volunteers to make the
weekend a success!
Submitted by John Kramer
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Mission to the Children Trip
Report for April 4-7, 2019.
We woke up in Atil and did a
Despensa, Adult devotion and a
Ubering in from the Tucson airport
children’s bible study. The kids were
on Thursday I found the van loaded
given chalk to draw pictures of
and ready. Thank you Karen and
roosters on the sidewalk after a
Ruth! The next morning at 8:00am
discussion of Peter´s denial of Jesus.
Kent Phillips met me at Grace and
we began our trip to the border.
In Sasabe 6 ladies plus the
baptismal family were waiting for me
as a baptism was planned for
Sunday. Also, after another day of
classes, the Bible Information Class
would be ready for confirmation.

Kent did almost all the driving and
about 3:30pm he drove us to Altar
for dinner with Luz María.
Then to the church we have there to
observe a Quinceañera. Pastor
Alejandro did a superb job. What
would make it better would be a new
sound system so we could
understand what he´s saying a little
better.

The same was repeated in La
Reforma at 12:00pm and Tubutama
at 2:00pm.
That evening we took Pastor
Alejandro to El Timón restaurant in
Caborca. He presented a ministry
plan that includes more trips to
Sasabe and contacts he´s gaining in
Caborca. He says that for $2,000
U.S. and selling his present vehicle,
he can get a car that works all the
time and uses less gas. His car is
presently broken again. During my
last several visits the car has been
out of commission more frequently
than working.
On Sunday Kent and I drove to
Sasabe for the 11:00am church
service.

I confirmed four new members and
baptized a 5 year old boy. We also took
the Lord´s Supper.

Seems unlikely to be thinking about
purchasing school supplies in May,
but we are making an extra push
this year to get them to us by July
1st.
Last year we packed 1,400 school
bags, so we are anticipating at least
that number or higher again this
year. We give supplies up through
high school.
Also, Walmart or Target gift cards
would help us with school supplies
too, if you wish to go that route.
Thank you for any and all help!!!!!
Two others are ready for
confirmation but also need to be
baptized and it was agreed we´d do
that on my next visit
After visiting with Ben and Patty we
drove to Tucson and Kent put me on
a 6:30pm flight to Albuquerque.
Kent also brought back a nonworking computer from Pastor
Alejandro for repairs as he hopes to
offer internet to church members a
few hours every evening.
Submitted by John Kramer

MttC Staff

List of School Supplies
Needed:
Pencils
Colored Pencils
Crayons
Scissors
Glue Sticks
Small Bottles of Elmer Glue
Wide-Lined Notebooks
Rulers
School Back-Packs
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In Memory

On April 11, 2019, Our Beloved Lord
decided that it was time for Pastor
Loren Schaller to come home to be with
Him. He will be truly missed for his
love and dedication for our Lord,
husband to Ruth and father to their
children.
He will always be remembered as a
dedicated pastor, teacher, and friend to
so many of us. What we will miss most
of all is his joy, his laughter, his hugs,
his smiles and of course his jokes.
Our hearts are breaking with sadness
for our loss, but overjoyed with
gladness knowing that he is now with
our Lord. We will always miss him, but
we will see him again with such great
joy.

In Memory

Jonathan Becker, son of Ruth SchallerMttC President, went home to our Lord
on March 1, 2019. Jon was a long time
member at Redeemer Lutheran Church
in Tucson, Arizona.
Although Jon never was able to talk, he
had a fantastic sense of humor, he
loved music, horses, swimming, Star
Wars and food.
Once again our hearts are sad, but he
was a brother in Christ with so many of
us here in Tucson.
He too will be
forever missed by all who knew him,
but we know that we will see him some
day with great joy.

